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Abstract: The stability of underground openings is pivotal to sustainable safe mining in underground
coal mines. To determine the stability and tunneling safety issues in 800-m-deep underground
openings through large fault zones in argillaceous rocks in the Guqiao Coal Mine in East China,
the pilot industrial test, laboratory experimentation, and field measurements were used to analyze
the large deformations and failure characteristics of the surrounding rock, the influence factors of safe
excavation and stability of underground openings, and to study the stability control countermeasures.
The main factors influencing the stability and tunneling safety include large fault zones, high in
situ stress, poor mechanical properties and engineering performance of the argillaceous rock mass,
groundwater inrush and gas outburst. According to the field study, the anchor-ability of cables and
the groutability of cement-matrix materials in the argillaceous rock in the large fault zones were
extremely poor, and deformations and failure of the surrounding rock were characterized by dramatic
initial deformation, high long-term creep rate, obviously asymmetric deformations and failure,
rebound of roof displacements, overall loosened deformations of deep surrounding rock on a large
scale, and high sensitivity to engineering disturbance and water immersion. Various geo-hazards
occurred during the pilot excavation, including roof collapse, groundwater inrush, and debris flow.
Control techniques are proposed and should be adopted to ensure tunneling safety and to control
the stability of deep underground openings through large fault zones, including regional strata
reinforcement technique such as ground surface pre-grouting, primary enhanced control measures,
floor grouting reinforcement technique, and secondary enclosed support measures for long-term
stability, which are critical for ensuring the sustainable development of the coal mine.

Keywords: deep underground opening; argillaceous rock; fault zones; coal mine; excavation;
deformation; grouting; stability

1. Introduction

Sustainable mining of coal resources will inevitably shift from shallow to deep within the earth’s
crust in China. The shallow resources are limited and are being exhausted, as the demand for
and dependence on energy resources stemming from China’s quick economic development and
industrialization have caused the growth of coal production and consumption [1–4]. Coal accounted
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for 75.6% and 66.0% of China’s total energy production and consumption in 2013, respectively [5].
Coal has and will continue to occupy the dominant position in China’s long-term energy mix given
the rich coal resources and poor oil and natural gas resources [6–8].

With the increasing demand for energy and mining intensity, the mining depth of underground
coal mines in China has increased 8–12 m per year on average. Particularly, the mining depth in East
China increases by 10–25 m/year on average [2]. Approximately 200 underground coal mines presently
exist, the mining depths of which have exceeded 800 m in the mining areas of Huainan, Kailuan,
Xinwen, Shenyang, Changguang, Jixi, Fushun, Fuxin, and Xuzhou. Moreover, 47 underground coal
mines exist in China with mining depths of more than 1000 m. The kilometer-deep coal mines in China
are mainly found in the North, East, and Northeast, 80.85% of which are in East China, including
the Anhui, Jiangsu, and Shandong Provinces. Among these is the Guqiao Coal Mine, which has
a maximum annual coal output of 12.3 million tons (Mt) in the Huainan mining area, and the Suncun
Coal Mine, which has the greatest mining depth of 1501 m in the Xinwen mining area. These are the
largest kilometer-deep coal mine and the deepest coal mine in Asia, respectively. Deep underground
coal resource development is being demanded by the national energy strategy.

The deep coal mines in the mining areas of East China have complex geological conditions,
with thick Cenozoic loose strata, large overburden depth of coal seams, and Ordovician-confined
aquifers at the bottom. The coal-series strata belong to a Carboniferous-Permian system sedimentary
environment of the North China platform type. Over time, the coal seam situation and geological
conditions of the coal-series strata have been affected by the Indosinian movement, Yanshan movement,
Himalayan tectonic movement, and neo-tectonic movements. Faults and folds are well developed.
For example, the Huainan mining area is a coalfield with the most complex geological conditions.
Eighty-three large faults with throws greater than 50 m high, more than 4900 faults with throws greater
than 5 m high, and many other small faults in the Huainan mining area have been found [9].

Faults are commonly encountered poor geological conditions during underground excavation [10].
Deformations and failure of an underground opening are prominently governed by adjacent
faults [10,11]. In engineering practices, many instability problems, including underground openings
during excavation and operation, are caused by these deformations and failures regardless of fault
exposure or concealment during excavation [12,13]. Some experts and scholars have analyzed the
surrounding rock stability of underground openings or tunnels affected by faults. Numerical and
physical simulation analyses have revealed that the extent of deformation and the size of the plastic
zone increased as the distance from a fault to the tunnel decreased, and the shear deformation occurred
along the weak plane [14]. Numerical investigation using Universal Distinct Element Code (UDEC)
software indicated that a fault affects the stability of an underground opening by increasing the plastic
zones and displacements, and by causing asymmetrically distribution in rock masses adjacent to the
excavation [12]. Using an articulated design for the lining was proposed for a motorway tunnel through
an active fault zone in Turkey to mitigate the seismic risk [15]. The freezing construction method
was used in the Guangzhou metro tunnel crossing the Qingquanjie fault [16]. Based on monitoring
analysis of the main haulage roadway at a mining level of −648 m through a large fault, floor heave
was an important factor for instability and failure of the roadway. The grouting tube and rock bolts at
wall corners were used to resist the shear displacement at the floor corner with concentrated stress [10].
Support schemes of the surrounding rock, including 2–3 m-long advance pre-grouting, shotcrete,
shedding, and bolts, were proposed to control the stability of a main roadway through a large aquitard
normal fault F92 with 435 m-high throw in the Taoyuan Coal Mine in China [17].

Previous control techniques of the surrounding rock in underground engineering have mainly
focused on a single fault fracture zone or fault zones at shallow depths. However, few studies have
been performed on the stability control of deep underground openings through large fracture zones
of fault groups (fault zones) in areas with high in situ stress. Currently, no completely successful
engineering examples have reported safety and long-term stability of underground openings 800 m
or deeper below the ground surface through large thick fault zones. When underground openings,
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such as tunnels, are excavated through large thick fault zones, construction accidents, such as the
collapse of large rock mass volume into the opening, may suddenly and unexpectedly occur because
of the extremely variable lithology, complexity, and mutability of geological conditions. This causes
considerable difficulties for the construction and property losses but also seriously threatens the lives
of workers. Using conventional surrounding rock control techniques, avoiding geo-hazards such
as roof collapse, groundwater inrush, debris flow, etc., during excavation is difficult. Progressive
instability and failure of the surrounding rock and support structure during operation may be a result
of long-term creep and time-dependent behavior, especially in deep underground openings through
large thick fault zones in argillaceous rock. The tunneling safety and stability of underground openings
or gateroads are vital for ventilation, transportation and other essential services for sustainable safe
mining of underground coal mines [18,19].

Based on the engineering background of underground openings at a depth of 800 m below the
ground surface, through large fault zones in argillaceous rock in the Guqiao Coal Mine in the Huainan
mining area, the pilot industrial test, laboratory experiment, and field measurements methods were
used to analyze the deformation and failure characteristics of the surrounding rock, reveal the factors
that influence safe excavation and underground opening stability, and study the proposed control
countermeasures for safe excavation and stability. The originality of this study includes the minimum
range of pre-grouting and post-grouting reinforcement for deep underground openings through large
fault zones, pre-grouting and deep holes post-grouting with a novel polyurethane grouting material,
and floor grouting reinforcement technique. The main objectives are to propose safe excavation and
stability control techniques for deep underground opening through large fault zone in argillaceous
rock. This study has practical referable significance for deep underground openings through large
fault zones, especially in underground coal mines in East China, as well as other deep underground
engineering scenarios with similarly complex geological conditions.

2. Geological Profiles of Deep Underground Openings in Large Fault Zones

2.1. Introduction to the Guqiao Coal Mine

The Guqiao Coal Mine is in the Northwest of Huainan City, Anhui Province, 500 km from
Shanghai City, China. It is one of the major coal mines owned by Huainan Mining (Group) Co., Ltd.,
Huainan, China, that provides an important energy source for the rapid sustainable economic growth
of East China [20], producing an annual coal output of more than 11 million tons (Mt) since 2009,
reaching a maximum of 12.3 Mt/year. The mine is expected to have a remaining service life of up to
85 years as of 2013. The coal mine is divided into four districts: central, eastern, northern, and southern.
The recoverable reserves within the southern district are 392.7 million tons, accounting for 30.3% of
the total recoverable reserves of 1297 million tons in the Guqiao Coal Mine.

2.2. Geological Profiles of Deep Underground Openings

The south haulage and rail underground openings, with a horizontal width of 30–40 m in the
first mining level of −780 m, connect the central mining district to the southern mining district as two
key transportation corridors playing a pivotal role in the sustainable development of the Guqiao Coal
Mine with high output. The south underground openings, with a length of 3000 m, inevitably pass
through large geological anomaly fault zones within the southern “X” conjugate shear fault zones
where many numerous fault structures exist that are extremely complex, as shown in Figure 1.

According to drill core logs and surface geological boreholes (SGB), the rock quality designation
(RQD) values (Figure 2) are generally less than 25%, and the RQD is zero within the fault fracture
zones, reflecting that the fault zones and adjacent rock mass are extremely broken. The pilot
underground excavation passing through fault FD108-1 also showed that small faults and fractures
are well-developed, and the surrounding rock is generally broken. The lithology is mainly made of
argillaceous rock mass. The rock mass contains dense fractures, most of which are filled with fault
gouge and argillaceous infilling.
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Figure 1. (a) Plan of the geological profiles of the underground openings and field measurement
points during the pilot excavation of the Guqiao Coal Mine. Note: CR5: Connection roadway No. 5;
CR4: Connection roadway No. 4; SJ52 and S68 are two geological observation points at the interface
between the geological anomaly fault zones and normal locations in the south haulage and the rail
underground openings, respectively. (b) Section of geological profiles of the haulage underground
opening in the Guqiao Coal Mine. Note: Ground surface pre-grouting (GSPG) reinforcement range
outlined in the green box was completed after the pilot excavation and before re-excavation.

The underground excavation will involve the geological anomaly fault zones consisting of
a series of faults from the north to the south, including FD108-1 (normal faults, dip angle: 70◦–80◦,
throw height H = 65 m, the width of aperture with fillings of clay fault gouge W = 4.3 m), FD108-b
(normal fault, dip angle: 70◦–80◦, H = 10 m), FD108 (normal fault, dip angle: 70◦–80◦, H = 37 m,
W = 12 m), FD108-a (normal fault, dip angle: 75◦, H = 5 m), Fd77 (normal fault, dip angle: 75◦,
H = 0–18 m), etc. The structural form in the section is a large graben made up of the eight main
step-shaped normal faults with an east–west (EW) direction on the strike and a dip in the south–north
(SN) direction. The maximum combined drop of 140 m of the fault group is 670 m wide from north
to south. The structures are well-developed in the fault zones. Moreover, the groundwater pressures
within the large fault zones are high [21].
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Figure 2. Rock quality designation (RQD) Values and borehole core column of surface geological
borehole No. 10 (SGB10).

3. Deformations, Failure Characteristics, and Factors Influencing Deep Underground Openings
through Large Fault Zones

3.1. Profiles of Industrial Test of the Pilot Excavation of Deep Underground Openings

The south underground opening with a quadrant angle of NS178◦ (azimuth of 358◦) was
excavated along an uphill slope of 3h at a depth of approximately 800 m below the ground
surface. Its cross-section has a semicircle-arch crown shape with a straight sidewall. The excavation
cross-section was 6000 mm wide and 4600 mm high, whereas the cross-section after the use of U-shaped
steel sets and shotcrete support was 5600 mm wide and 4400 mm high. Many support schemes
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were used and optimized during the industrial testing of the pilot excavation of the underground
openings through the large geological anomaly fault zones, such as the single pilot heading method
(small cross-section: 4600 mm wide and 3500 mm high) and 35 m-long boreholes pre-grouting.
However, various geo-hazards still occurred during the previous excavation, including roof collapse,
groundwater inrush, and debris flow, which seriously threatened tunneling safety in the deep
underground openings. Several main optimization support schemes during the pilot excavation
were used as follows.

(1) Scheme 1 (SJ52~SJ52 + 80 m, G5~G5 + 46 m in the south haulage underground opening; S68~Fault
F108 in the south rail underground opening): Five 3 m-long advanced boreholes pre-grouting with
rapid-hardening high-strength sulfoaluminate cement (with a strength grade of 52.5 MPa) and
U29-shaped steel sets support with intervals of 500 mm, plus 19 high-strength bolts reinforcing
each cross-section (array pitch was 1000 mm), primary shotcrete with a thickness of 70 to 100 mm
and seven pre-stressed cables (length of 6300 mm and a diameter of 17.8 mm) supporting the
roof and sidewalls (the array pitch was 1000 mm), and secondary shotcrete with a thickness of
50 mm, plus post-grouting (1.5 m-deep holes, 3 m-deep holes, and supplementary 8 m-deep holes
post-grouting with ordinary Portland cement with a strength grade of 42.5 MPa).

(2) Scheme 2 (SJ52 + 80 m~SJ52 + 150.8 m, G5~G5 + 46 m in the south haulage underground opening):
Five 8 m-long advanced boreholes pre-grouting with sulfoaluminate cement, U29-shaped steel
sets support with intervals of 500 mm, primary shotcrete with a thickness of 70–100 mm, 17 bolts
and seven cables reinforcing each cross-section, secondary shotcrete with a thickness of 50 mm,
and post-grouting (3 m-deep holes with ordinary Portland cement and 8 m-deep holes with
superfine cement with a strength grade of 62.5 MPa). The specifications of the bolts were the
same as those of Scheme 1. The interval and array pitch of the bolts were 800 mm and 1000 mm,
respectively. The diameter and length of the cables were 21.8 mm and 6300 mm, respectively.
The array pitch of the cables was 1000 mm.

(3) Scheme 3 (SJ52 + 120 m~SJ52 + 150 m in the south haulage underground opening): 35 m-long
borehole grouting (the grouting material was ordinary Portland cement with a strength grade of
52.5 MPa and sodium silicate), U36-shaped steel sets support with intervals of 500 mm, plus bolts
and cables, shotcrete with a thickness of 70–100 mm, and post-grouting (3 m-deep hole with
ordinary Portland cement and 8 m-deep hole with superfine cement). The parameters of the bolts,
cables, and post-grouting were the same as those in Scheme 2.

(4) Scheme 4 (Fault FD108 at SJ52 + 148.8 m~SJ52 + 154 m in the south haulage underground opening):
Five advanced exploration boreholes (25–75 m long) and six gas and water drainage boreholes
(46–49 m long), 30 m-long boreholes pre-grouting (the grouting material was ordinary Portland
cement with a strength grade of 52.5 MPa and sodium silicate (3–5% by weight)), 15 m-long
shed-pipe advanced pre-grouting support, 8 m-long boreholes pre-grouting with Gurit chemical
material, U36-shaped steel sets support with intervals of 500 mm, shotcrete with a thickness
of 70–100 mm and 3 m-deep holes post-grouting with ordinary Portland cement, plus cables,
and 8 m-deep holes post-grouting with superfine cement. The parameters of the cables and
post-grouting were the same as those in Scheme 2.

(5) Scheme 5 (G5 + 46 m~G5 + 53 m in the south haulage underground opening and from Fault
F108 at S68, and 200 m to the south in the south rail underground opening): 8 m-long boreholes
pre-grouting with sulfoaluminate cement, single-pilot heading method with a small cross-section
4600 mm wide and 3500 mm high, U36-shaped steel sets with intervals of 500 mm, shotcrete with
a thickness of 70–100 mm, 3 m-deep holes with high strength sulfoaluminate cement, 13 bolts
and five cables supporting each cross-section (the bolts and cables had a diameter of 22 mm and
a length of 2800 mm, and a diameter of 21.8 mm and a length of 7300 mm, respectively. The array
pitches of the bolt and cable layouts were both 1000 mm), and 8 m-deep holes post-grouting with
superfine cement.
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The roof collapse and debris flow occurred in the areas from SJ52 + 120 m to SJ52 + 150 m in
the south haulage underground opening when the tunneling face approached fault FD108 under the
support of Scheme 2. The instantaneous volume of debris flow was up to 20 m3. The areas were
then sealed, and 88.75 t sulfoaluminate cement was used to infill the roof collapse space. After that,
Scheme 3 was used, but the roof collapse and debris flow occurred once more when the tunneling face
approached fault FD108. Afterward, Scheme 4 was used. However, the northern roof collapse and
debris flow occurred again.

The roof collapse occurred in the south rail underground opening under support Scheme 1 when
the tunneling face reached fault FD108. Scheme 5, including the 8 m-long borehole pre-grouting and
pilot heading method, was then used in the south rail underground opening from fault FD108 toward
the south. Nevertheless, the southern roof collapse occurred again when Scheme 5 was used as the
tunneling face approached the G5 + 53 m area in the south haulage underground opening. The roof
collapse in the south underground opening is shown in Figures 3 and 4.
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In addition, other geo-hazards were encountered, and special phenomena occurred during
excavation. Orifice flow and groundwater inflow occurred while drilling the advanced exploration,
gas, and groundwater drainage boreholes. The distance of the orifice flow including coal, water,
and gravel from the borehole was more than 10 m. The maximum orifice flow from a single advanced
exploration borehole was up to 14 m3. The maximum gas concentration in the advanced geological
boreholes was up to 10%. The sticking, blocking, and jamming of drill bits frequently occurred during
the advanced exploration drilling process and pre-grouting boreholes.
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3.2. Deformations and Failure Characteristics of Deep Underground Openings

The pressure and deformation behaviors of the underground openings were changeable because
of the extremely complex and variable lithology in the large fault zones. Field measurements, such as
surface displacements using the M9579-YHJ-300J (A) laser distance measurement instrument with the
accuracy of 1 mm, axial load of bolts and cables, and borehole image monitoring, were performed
during the pilot excavation to analyze the pressure on the support structure and deformation
behavior law of the surrounding rock and evaluate the effect and rationality of various support
measures. The layout of the field measurement points during the pilot excavation is shown in Figure 1.
The displacements of the surrounding rock at the representative measurement points C3 at SJ52 + 24 m
and C7 at SJ52 + 104 m are graphically presented in Figures 5 and 6.
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Figure 5. Curves of displacements and velocities versus time at measurement point C3:
(a) sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor; (b) left and right sidewalls; (c) roof; and (d) floor.
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3.2.1. Dramatic Initial Deformations

The sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor displacements were severe at the early stage due to
a redistribution of stresses in the rock mass around the opening resulting from the excavation [22].
The visible macroscopic deformations and support structure damage occurred half a month after
excavation. For example, according to the monitoring results of measurement point C3, the maximum
displacement velocities of sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor were 125 mm/day and 75 mm/day,
respectively (Figure 5a). Sixteen days later, the sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor displacements
were 1000 mm and 675 mm, respectively, and the corresponding displacement velocities were
58.33 mm/day and 41.53 mm/day, respectively.

Similarly, according to the monitoring results of measurement point C7, the maximum velocities
of sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor displacement were 160 mm/day and 80 mm/day, respectively
(Figure 6a). Fifteen days later, the sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor displacements were 995 mm
and 1170 mm, respectively, and the corresponding displacement velocities were up to 48 mm/day and
79 mm/day, respectively.

The duration of the dramatic initial deformation stage was approximately 70 days. Seventy days
later, the sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor displacements and velocities at measurement point
C3 were 1740 mm and 2128 mm, 5 mm/day and 10 mm/day, respectively (Figure 5a). Likewise,
the corresponding displacements and velocities at measurement point C7 were 1427 mm and 2460 mm,
5 mm/day and 11 mm/day, respectively (Figure 6a).

3.2.2. High Long-Term Creep Rate

The surrounding rock tended to deform gently and smoothly after the stress redistribution
disturbance and relatively rapid initial deformation. According to the monitoring at measurement
point C3 and construction information on site, the supplementary 8 m-deep holes post-grouting with
cement in Scheme 1 was further completed on the 143rd day, when the sidewall-to-sidewall and floor
creep rates were 2.17 mm/day and 8.33 mm/day, respectively, which then dropped to 0.6 mm/day and
2.60 mm/day, respectively, on the 148th day (Figure 5a,d). The 8 m-deep holes post-grouting reinforced
the surrounding rock and improved the anchor effect of the cables to some extent, which decreased
the deformation creep rates.

However, a significant time-dependent creep behavior of argillaceous surrounding rock still
occurred, which would lead to the progressive damage and delayed failure that undermine the
long-term stability of underground openings [23]. The effect of the 8 m-deep holes post-grouting with
cement was limited. Specifically, a total of 277 days later, the creep rates of sidewall-to-sidewall,
roof-to-floor, the left sidewall, the right sidewall, the roof, and the floor at measurement point
C3 were 0.50 mm/day, 1.50 mm/day, 0.43 mm/day, 0.07 mm/day, 0 mm/day, and 1.50 mm/day,
respectively. The total corresponding displacements were 2045 mm, 3015 mm, 1360 mm, 685 mm,
180 mm, and 2835 mm, respectively (Figure 5).
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With respect to measurement point C7, the total displacements of 1852 mm, 3259 mm, 752 mm,
1100 mm, 358 mm, and 2901 mm were recorded for sidewall-to-sidewall, roof-to-floor, the left
sidewall, the right sidewall, the roof, and the floor, respectively, for a monitoring period of 261 days
after excavation. The corresponding creep rates were 1.85 mm/day, 3.49 mm/day, 0.56 mm/day,
1.28 mm/day, −0.18 mm/day, and 3.67 mm/day, respectively (Figure 6). The creep deformation
of the deep underground openings in argillaceous rock could be perpetual and last as long as the
opening exists or even after full closure occurs. The high long-term creep rate indicates that support
schemes 1 and 2 do not meet the requirements for long-term stability of the underground openings.
The obvious creep and time-dependent behavior of deep underground openings in argillaceous rock
are due to the solid–liquid–gas-temperature coupling effect of deep rock mass and the interaction with
the underground openings, which is a complex issue that should be further investigated.

3.2.3. Obviously Asymmetric Deformations

The northern 150 m-long pilot excavation of the south haulage underground opening was between
the large faults FD108-1 and FD108. Moreover, two strike faults, Fd78 and Fd79, were approximately
parallel to the opening axis direction that were on the east and west sides of the opening, respectively.

The deformations and failure of the surrounding rock showed significant asymmetry on the
same cross-section along the axis direction due to the influence of the fault group. More precisely,
the deformation of the left sidewall (1360 mm) was greater than that of the right sidewall (685 mm),
which accounted for 67% of the sidewall-to-sidewall closure (2045 mm) in the area from SJ52 to
SJ52 + 80 m (Figure 5a,b). Conversely, the deformation of the right sidewall (1100 mm) was greater
than that of the left sidewall (752 mm), representing 59% of the sidewall-to-sidewall closure (1852 mm)
in the area from SJ52 + 80 m to SJ52 + 150 m (Figure 6a,b). The floor deformations at measurement points
C3 and C7 accounted for 94% and 89% of the corresponding roof-to-floor convergences, respectively,
which were much greater than that of sidewall-to-sidewall, which was much larger than that of the
roof. The asymmetric failure of the surrounding rock and support structure are shown in Figure 7.
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3.2.4. Rebound Phenomenon of Roof Displacements

The rebound phenomenon of roof displacements occurred 30 days after the pilot excavation
(Figures 5c and 6c). For instance, the roof displacement velocity at measurement point C3 experienced
a fluctuation between −5.0 mm/day and 0 mm/day from 30 days to 70 days after excavation (Figure 5c).
Afterward, the roof displacement tended to be stable. This is perhaps because many developing fissures
and pore spaces exist in the roof rock mass. The roof experienced an upward movement trend under
the squeezing action of high horizontal tectonic stress and the large sidewall-to-sidewall deformations.

3.2.5. High Sensitivity to Engineering Disturbance and Water Immersion

According to the construction information and continuous monitoring, the displacement velocities
increased due to the floor dinting, the adjacent excavation, groundwater or construction water
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immersion, and blasting operation. The curve of the displacement velocities showed an obvious
fluctuation during excavation due to engineering disturbance and water immersion (Figures 5 and 6).
For example, the floor dinting around measurement point C3 occurred on the 38th day and 59th day,
when the displacement velocities of the floor were 15 mm/day and 13 mm/day, respectively.
In contrast, the displacement velocities suddenly accelerated to 30 mm/day on the 39th day and
21 mm/day on the 63rd day (Figure 5d).

3.2.6. Overall Loosened Deformations of Deep Surrounding Rock on a Large Scale

Multiple-point borehole extensometers were installed in both sidewalls (Figure 8) at measurement
point B2 in the south rail underground opening to obtain the displacements of the deep surrounding
rock mass.
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Figure 9. Displacements of deep surrounding rock at measurement point B2, 19 m away from fault 
FD108-1: (a) left sidewall; and (b) right sidewall. 

However, the deep displacements of the inner surrounding rock were also evidently large, 49 
mm at the 13 m-deep point and 29 mm at the 18 m-deep point. The loosened range of the inner 
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Figure 8. Layout of multiple-point borehole extensometers at measurement point B2.

The absolute displacements of the 4 m-deep point, 9 m-deep point, and 14 m-deep point within
the left sidewall were 93, 52, and 14 mm, respectively, which accounted for 61%, 34%, and 9% of
the total displacement of 153 mm between 0 m and the 21-m-deep point, respectively (Figure 9a).
The absolute displacements of the 3 m-deep, 8 m-deep, 13 m-deep, and 18-m-deep points within the
right sidewall close to the south haulage underground opening were 79, 57, 49, and 29 mm, respectively,
which accounted for 41%, 30%, 26%, and 15% of the total displacement of 191 mm between the 0 m
and the 25 m-deep point, respectively (Figure 9b).

The displacements were mainly concentrated in the area from the surface (0 m) to 8–9 m
deep in the surrounding rock mass. More precisely, the displacement within the 0–9 m-deep
rock mass (101 mm = 153 mm − 52 mm) occupied 66% of the total (153 mm) of the left sidewall.
Similarly, the displacement within the 0–8 m-deep rock mass (134 mm = 191 mm − 57 mm) accounted
for 70% of the total (191 mm) at the right sidewall. Therefore, the deep holes post-grouting should be
used to improve the strength and intactness of 8–9 m-deep surrounding rock mass.
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However, the deep displacements of the inner surrounding rock were also evidently large, 49 mm
at the 13 m-deep point and 29 mm at the 18 m-deep point. The loosened range of the inner surrounding
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rock, i.e., the excavation damaged zone (EDZ) [24], due to stress redistribution after excavation,
was over five times larger than the equivalent excavation radius (3 m) of the underground opening.
The monitoring results indicated that the displacement of the inner surrounding rock was characterized
by overall deformations on a large scale. The minimum pre-reinforcement range around the proposed
opening should be 13–18 m.

In addition, the deep displacements within the right sidewall were much larger than those
within the left sidewall. According to the construction and continuous monitoring, the deep
displacement velocities suddenly accelerated twofold due to the delayed excavation of the south
haulage underground opening. The monitoring indicates that subsequent excavation affects the
stability of the south rail underground opening previously excavated, although the space between
those two underground openings is approximately 30–40 m.

3.3. Factors Influencing Safe Excavation and the Stability of Deep Underground Openings

3.3.1. High In Situ Stress

The in-situ stress in the south underground opening was measured by hydraulic fracturing
experiments performed in two long horizontal and vertical boreholes in the 800 m-deep connection
roadway No. 5, where the rock mass was hard and intact. According to the results of the in-situ
stress measurements, the magnitudes of the vertical stress and the maximum and minimum
principal horizontal stresses were 28.78 MPa (σH), 16.34 MPa (σh), and 18.08 MPa (σv), respectively.
The horizontal-to-vertical stress coefficient (λ = σH/σv = 1.6) was more than 1.0. The in-situ
stress field was dominated by horizontal tectonic stress. The south underground openings are
in an extremely high-stress area. The orientation of the maximum horizontal stress is nearly in
the EW direction. The directions of the maximum and minimum principal horizontal stresses are
approximately perpendicular to and parallel to the south underground opening axis, respectively.

The higher the in-situ stress, the larger the deviator stress after excavation. The radial stress
σrr decreases to 0 at the surface of the opening, whereas the tangential stress σθθ increases after
excavation [25], resulting in a contradiction between the high stress and low rock mass strength and
will inevitably lead to the rapid degradation of the surrounding rock mass after excavation. This is
an important factor for deformations, failure, and instability of the deep underground opening through
the large fault zones.

3.3.2. Large Fault Zones

The southern shear fault zones are large geological anomaly fault zones consisting of many large
faults and small fractures, which are multi-period active fault zones that have undergone several
tectonic movements including the Indosinian movement, Yanshan movement, and the neo-tectonic
movement, that trend in the North–West–West (NWW) direction. The coal measure strata are frequently
ruptured by faults, and the strata attitude varies strongly, leading to extremely complex geological
conditions. The pilot underground excavation, passing through large fault FD108-1 to the south,
showed that the surrounding rock mass was generally very loose and broken. The excavation-induced
stress increase ahead of the tunneling face on the large fault would possibly cause the slip behavior of
the large fault, affecting the excavation safety. In addition, the large deformations of the underground
openings may also cause the delayed reactivation of faults, resulting in a wide range of rock mass
instability. The fault reactivation will seriously threaten the tunneling safety and stability of the deep
underground openings during excavation and operation.

Engineering practices showed that the roof collapse still occurred many times as the tunneling
face approached the large fault FD108, even though 30 m-long pre-grouting boreholes and 15 m-long
shed-pipe advanced pre-grouting supports were used. The pre-grouting reinforcement, such as ground
surface pre-grouting (GSPG) should be used to improve the mechanical properties, including cohesion
and internal frictional angle, of the large faults and regional engineering rock mass on a large scale.
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3.3.3. Poor Physical-Mechanical Properties and Engineering Performance of the Surrounding Rock Mass

Phase Composition Analysis by X-ray Diffraction (XRD)

Six argillaceous rock specimens were collected from the south haulage underground openings in
the large fault zones in the Guqiao Coal Mine to analyze the mineral composition of the rock mass
using the D/Max-3B XRD instrument (Rigaku Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

Qualitative and quantitative analyses showed that the rock mass mainly consisted of clay minerals.
The quantitative results are illustrated in Table 1 and Figure 10.

Table 1. Results of quantitative analysis of rock specimens’ minerals (weight percentage).

No. Description Q F K I I/S S C L P D O

4
SJ52 + 75 m

11.8 1.3 56.1 1.6 22.5 2.9 2.1 OtherRoof

5
SJ52 + 77 m

13.7 0.8 55.9 2.9 18.6 4.3 1.4 OtherRoof

6
SJ52 + 77 m

15.4 4.8 45.2 9.2 13.3 4.2 4.1 1.6 0.5 0.3 OtherFloor

Note: Q—Quartz: SiO2; F—Feldspar: (Na,Ca)AlSi3O8/(Na,K)AlSi3O8; K—Kaolinite: Al4(OH)8Si4O10,
I—Illite: KAl2(OH)2(AlSi)4O10; S—Smectite: (Na,Ca)0.7(Al,Mg)4(OH)4(SiAl)8 O20·nH2O; I/S—Illite and smectite
interstratified minerals; L—Siderite: FeCO3; P—Pyrite: FeS2; C—Calcite: CaCO3; D—Dolomite: (Ca, Mg)CO3,
and O—Other.
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Figure 10. X-ray diffraction patterns of specimens: (a) Specimen 5; and (b) Specimen 6.

The Illite, Smectite, and Illite-Smectite interstratified minerals content in Specimens 4, 5, and 6
were 27%, 25.8%, and 26.7%, respectively. The kaolinite content in Specimens 4, 5, and 6 was 56.1%,
55.9%, and 45.2%, respectively. Therefore, the rock surrounding the south underground openings
through the large fault zones consist of more than 70% clay minerals. The argillaceous rock contains
substantial amounts of water-sensitive clay minerals and undergoes argillization when it is subjected
to water.

Argillization Experiment of Rock Mass Specimens with Water Immersion

Eight rock specimens (Table 2) were collected from the south haulage underground opening in
large fault zones to conduct an argillization experiment with water immersion, as shown in Figure 11.
Some parts of the saturated rock specimens were taken out and dried naturally to analyze weathering
and disintegration of rock specimens. The weathering and disintegration of saturated argillaceous
rock specimens are shown in Figure 12.
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Table 2. Description of rock specimens with water immersion.

Specimen No. Rock Specimen Description Notes

1 Argillaceous rock from the left sidewall at SJ52 + 150 m

Indoor temperature was
around 20 ◦C.

2 Argillaceous rock from the right sidewall at SJ52 + 150 m
3 Argillaceous rock from the roof at SJ52 + 150 m
4 Argillaceous sandstone from tunneling face at SJ52 + 150 m
5 Argillaceous rock from the floor at SJ52 + 150 m
6 Sandstone from the sidewall at SJ52 + 140 m
7 Argillaceous rock from the roof at SJ52 + 140 m
8 Argillaceous rock from the floor at SJ52 + 140 m
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As shown in Figures 11 and 12, argillaceous rock specimens were in full argillization after one
day with water immersion, except Specimens 4 and 6, indicating that argillaceous rock containing
substantial amounts of water-sensitive clay minerals will undergo evident softening, argillization,
swelling, dissolution, and weakening when in contact with water and will easily disintegrate and
weather after air drying. The experimental results show that the argillaceous rock, in the south
underground openings through large fault zones, is hydrophilic swelling soft rock, sensitive to
disintegrating and weathering, with a high erosion rate. Groundwater seepage and construction water
should be a focus during excavation and support.
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Low Rock Mass Strength

The excavation was subjected to a series of faults from north to south in the deep underground
openings. The small faults and fractures developed well with argillaceous gouge infilling. The rock
mass was extremely broken in geological anomaly fault zones. The strength of the surrounding rock
is extremely low. The roof collapses can be easily attributed to the broken soft rock mass without
stand-up time after excavation. According to the classification of surrounding rock in rock roadways
for coalmines, the classification of the surrounding rock of the south underground openings through
the fault zones is category V [26–28]. The compressive strength of rock mass was generally less than
1.6 MPa.

Poor Engineering Performance of Rock Mass

Borehole image monitoring was completed to detect the fracture conditions and analyze the
quality of the grouting effect in the roof after post-grouting. The fractures, especially within 4–8 m-deep
surrounding rock, remained extremely developed after 3 m-deep and 8 m-deep holes post-grouting
with cement (Figures 13 and 14). The borehole image monitoring results indicated that the groutability
of the cement-matrix grout materials was extremely poor in the argillaceous rock containing substantial
amounts of clay minerals, due to their low permeability and self-sealing properties, as argillaceous
rock swells when it meets water, thus closing fractures [29–31]. The common cement-matrix grout
can only penetrate fractures of pores wider than 0.1 mm due to its large particle size [32]. Chemical
materials should be further adopted for deep holes post-grouting reinforcement.
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Figure 15 presents the curve of the axial loads of cables at SJ52 + 92 m during re-excavation when
cable installation occurred before shotcrete and 3 m-deep holes post-grouting. The axial loads of cables
first increased but then suddenly decreased. The axial loads of the cables underwent plummeting
and unloading phenomena. The anchor-ability of cables within argillaceous surrounding rock was
extremely poor.

Because of the gap and the broken rock mass behind the anchor cable plates, the high pre-tension
force was difficult to preload to the cables that were installed before shotcrete and post-grouting.
Cables were not able to effectively reinforce the rock mass in time because of the low pre-tension and
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broken rock mass. Because the argillaceous surrounding rock mass mainly consists of water-sensitive
clay minerals and excessive frequent groundwater inflow, the cables were often installed and anchored
in the soft broken surrounding rock. The low pre-tension of the cables and the failure of rock mass
around cable boreholes led to the plummet and unloading phenomena of the axial loads of cables.
The strength and bearing capacity of argillaceous rock mass around underground openings with bolt
and cable support would be significantly additionally lower during its argillization process due to
groundwater seepage [33]. This would result in the failure of the bolting-reinforced structure and
seriously threaten the long-term stability of the underground openings.
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3.3.4. Groundwater Inrush and Coal and Gas Outburst

The aquifer in the water-bearing Cenozoic loose strata on the bedrock that was dislocated by
faults is rich aqueous. If the main faults, acting as groundwater inrush channels, are reactivated under
the dynamic pressure resulting from the excavation, the groundwater inrush from the Cenozoic aquifer
will threaten tunneling safety during excavation.

During the pilot excavation, excessive groundwater inflow, frequently associated with faults and
fractures, often occurred. The groundwater inrush inflow of 10 m3/h or more occurred more than
15 times. The maximum water inflow was up to 60 m3/h with a temperature of approximately 42 ◦C.
The normal water inflow of the complete excavation reached 5 m3/h. The excessive groundwater
inflow and seepage not only threatens tunneling safety during excavation but also continues to
deteriorate the strength and deformation characteristics of the rock mass over time, and decreases the
stability of deep underground openings in argillaceous rock [34]. The influence of groundwater on the
argillaceous rock contains two main aspects: the mechanical action of water on the surrounding rock,
including the hydrostatic pressure of the effective force and the dynamic water scouring effect, and the
physical and chemical action of water on the rock mass, including softening, argillization, dissolution,
and swelling [35,36].

In addition, the phenomenon of gas emission exists in advanced geological boreholes ahead of
the tunneling face, and the maximum gas concentration was up to 10%. Owing to the influence of
the faults, the excavation will pass through multiple coal seams, including coal seam 13-1 with coal
and gas outburst risk and coal seam 11-2 with high rich gas [37], which also seriously threaten the
accomplishment of a safe excavation.

4. Control Countermeasures for Deep Underground Openings through Large Fault Zones
in Argillaceous Rock

Because of the geo-hazards encountered and potential fault slip behavior during deep
underground excavation in large fault zones, providing adequate support or reinforcement to the rock
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mass with sufficient speed after excavation is almost impossible. Reinforcing the rock mass in advance
of excavation should be practical and adopted. In addition, extra reinforcement should be provided as
part of the normal cycle, in anticipation of higher stresses being imposed on the rock at a later stage
during the service life of the opening.

Many underground support schemes, such as the single-pilot heading method and long boreholes
pre-grouting, were used during the industrial test of the pilot excavation of the deep underground
openings through the large geological anomaly fault zones. However, various geological disasters still
occurred during previous excavations, such as roof collapse, water inrush and debris flow. Engineering
practices have shown that the geological conditions of underground openings are extremely complex.

According to the deformations and failure characteristics of the surrounding rock, the factors
influencing safe excavation, underground opening stability, and geo-hazards encountered during
the pilot excavation, a coordinated control technique method, including improvement of regional
lithology, such as GSPG, primary enhanced control measures of the surrounding rock, and secondary
enclosed support, should be adopted to ensure tunneling safety and the long-term stability of deep
underground openings through large fault zones in argillaceous rock.

4.1. Regional Strata Reinforcement Technique—GSPG

GSPG involves injection of cement, or clay-cement, chemical liquid grouting materials into
faults, fractures or dissolution cavities within water-bearing strata using mechanical methods [38].
The purposes of grouting are to block water-bearing conduits, control groundwater inflow, improve the
regional engineering rock mass stability, and ensure safety during excavation and operation of deep
underground openings. GSPG should be used to reinforce the regional engineering rock mass between
the northern roof collapse location close to fault FD108 and the southern collapse. Boreholes are usually
inside and/or outside the proposed excavated diameter of the south haulage underground opening.
The detailed parameters and the reinforcement effect of GSPG and its influence on the stability of
deep underground openings have been previously studied [21]. After the quality assessment of the
GSPG effect, it is determined whether the proposed excavated zone pre-reinforcement technique,
with underground long boreholes and shed-pipe advanced grouting support, should still be used.
Short cycle chemical grouting pre-reinforcement should still be performed to prevent the roof and the
tunneling face from collapsing during excavation. In addition, gas and water drainage exploration
must be implemented to eliminate gas outbursts, groundwater inrush, and ensure tunneling safety.

4.2. Primary Enhanced Control Measures of the Surrounding Rock after Excavation

Rock mass is very broken in geological anomaly fault zones. The strength of the surrounding
rock is extremely low. The roof collapses easily due to the broken soft rock mass not having stand-up
time after excavation. Owing to the extremely dramatic initial deformations and complex geological
conditions, enclosed support measures cannot be constructed immediately at the tunneling face
after excavation.

Based on regional strata reinforcement, pre-grouting reinforcement, etc., completing primary
enhanced control measures of the surrounding rock (heavy U36-shaped steel sets (36 kg/m steel),
shallow holes post-grouting with superfine cement, bolts and long cables, and deep holes post-grouting
with chemical material) should be aligned with the short cycle construction steps to control the dramatic
initial deformations after excavation.

The U36-shaped steel sets are used first to ensure roof safety after excavation. Shotcrete lining
and shallow holes post-grouting with cement should then be applied to seal the rock surface, inhibit
weathering processes, fill the pore space behind the steel sets, and reinforce the shallow rock mass.
Afterward, the high strength and pre-stressed thread steel bolt support system, combined with the
long pre-stressed anchor cables, are installed. After that, deep holes post-grouting with chemical
material, such as a novel polyurethane grouting material like the Marithan® polyurethane strata
injection system [39,40], should be used to block fracture water from seeping, improve the intactness of
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rock mass, and prevent the deep argillaceous surrounding rock mass from argillization. Marithan® is
a flexible polyurethane product consisting of resin grout and catalyst, particularly well-suited for the
reinforcement of fractured rock mass, the stabilization of water-bearing strata, and water stoppage.
The product has high adhesive strength, outstanding mechanical properties, and good flexibility,
creating an excellent bond with rock mass, which is maintained through the service life of the workplace.
According to laboratory experimentation, the average uniaxial compressive strength, tensile strength,
shear strength, and cohesion are 65.8 MPa, 41.5 MPa, 29.7 MPa, and 10.2 MPa, respectively [28].

The particle size distribution of Marithan® grout was observed by using a Mastersizer
2000 mercury porosimeter, as shown in Figure 16. The average particle sizes of Marithan® resin
and catalyst are 2.95 nm and 825.6 nm, respectively. The maximum frequency size of Marithan®

resin and catalyst (dmax) are 2.69 nm and 615.14 nm, respectively, while the particle sizes of the
grout cumulative distribution curve corresponding to 95% (d95) for resin and catalyst are 3.62 nm
and 824.99 nm, respectively. According to the groutability principle of fracture or porous mediums,
the width of the fractures or pores the grout could be injected into is bigger than triple the grouting
material particle size [41]. The particle sizes over triple the dmax and d95 on the cumulative distribution
curve of Marithan® resin are 8 nm (R3×dmax ) and 11 nm (R3×d95 ), respectively. Therefore, the Marithan®

grout can be injected into fine fractures or pores of 11 nm in width, the groutability of which is
obviously higher than cement-matrix grout (≥0.1 mm). When Marithan® is injected into the strata,
the low-viscosity mixture remains in a liquid state for several seconds, penetrates small fine fractures
and expands, thus effectively reinforcing and sealing the area [42].
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Figure 16. (a) Particle size distribution; and (b) cumulative particle size distribution of Marithan® grout.

4.3. Floor Grouting Reinforcement Technique with Pressurization and Progressive Depths

The floor heave of the underground openings is critical. Field measurements during the pilot
excavation indicated that the displacement and velocity of the floor were up to 2901 mm and
80 mm/day, respectively. The floor must be reinforced given the destructive floor heave. However,
the holes drilled in the floor are always subjected to collapse because of the soft broken argillaceous
rock mass and its argillization. The bolts and cables cannot be installed in the floor.

Based on the industrial testing of the floor reinforcement in the south haulage underground
opening, we proposed the floor grouting reinforcement technique with pressurization and progressive
depths in argillaceous rock. Grouting depths in the floor successively increased from shallow to deep,
and the corresponding grouting pressure also progressively increased (Figure 17). The array pitch
and the water-to-cement ratio for 2.5 m-deep, 4.5 m-deep, and 6.5 m-deep holes grouting were all
1600 mm and 1:1, respectively. The array pitch of 8 m-deep holes with grouting with chemical material
(Marithan®) was 2000 mm. The earlier shallow holes grouting not only reinforces the shallow rock
mass but also forms a stop-grouting layer for subsequent deeper drilling holes grouting and solves the
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problem of wall collapse in deeper holes. The 8 m-deep holes with grouting with chemical material
(Marithan®) reinforces the deep rock mass in the floor and forms a large joint bearing ring with the
reinforced deep rock mass in the roof and sidewalls. This technique effectively strengthens the floor in
the large faults in argillaceous rock. The displacement velocity of the floor decreased to 0.7 mm/day on
average, providing a foundation for secondary enclosed support measures for the long-term stability
of the surrounding rock.
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4.4. Secondary Enclosed Support

Given the significant creep behavior of the deformations and the long-term stability of the
deep underground openings in the large faults in argillaceous rock, the secondary enclosed support
measures, such as enclosed heavy U36-shaped steel sets and precast reinforced steel plate concrete
segments, should be used. The buffer space between the secondary enclosed support structure and the
primary enhanced control measures should be filled with backfilling materials to enable the pressure
to evenly act on the backfilling layer and the support structure.

5. Re-Excavation of Deep Underground Openings through Large Fault Zones and Field Measurements

5.1. Support Schemes

The deformations and failure of the deep underground openings before re-excavation were
extremely serious (Figure 18).
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Figure 18. Failure of the deep underground openings through large fault zones in argillaceous rock.

The areas of the residual cross-sections were less than 4 m2. Most cross-sections of the
deep underground openings in the large fault zones were closed. The underground opening was
re-excavated by hand air drill. The optimized support measures during re-excavation are illustrated
as follows.
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5.1.1. Short Cycle Chemical Grouting Pre-Reinforcement

Short cycle pre-grouting with chemical material (Marithan®) was performed to further reinforce
fractured rock mass and prevent the tunneling face from collapsing (Figure 19). The lengths of grouting
boreholes and pipes were 8000 mm and 6000 mm, respectively. The diameter of the grouting boreholes
was 42 mm. The grouting pressure was 1–3 MPa.
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5.1.2. U36-Shaped Steel Sets

U36-shaped steel sets with intervals of 400 mm were installed after excavation. The net cross-section
of the steel sets was 5600 mm in width and 4400 mm in height. Two high-strength thread steel leg-locker
bolts were installed in time to fix the leg of the steel set in the corner. The diameter and length of the
bolts were 22 mm and 2800 mm, respectively. The torque of each bolt was not less than 200 Nm.

5.1.3. Cable Beams in Sidewalls

Pre-stressed anchor cable beams (Figure 20) composed of cables and strips of I-steel No. 11 were
installed in the sidewalls after four U-shaped steel sets were finished. The diameter and length of
the cables were 21.8 mm and 8200 mm, respectively. The pre-tension force of 100 kN was preloaded
to cables to achieve high pre-stress to reinforce the sidewalls and restrict the deformations of the
U-shaped steel sets.
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5.1.4. Primary Shotcrete

Primary shotcrete was performed up to the tunneling face to seal the rock surface and fill the
pore space behind the steel sets after every five U-shaped steel sets were finished. The thickness was
50–70 mm. The shotcrete was composed of ordinary Portland cement, sand, and gravel mixed with
water. The weight ratio of cement, sand, and gravel was 1:2:2, and the water-to-cement ratio was 45%.
The strength grade of the ordinary Portland cement was 42.5 MPa.

5.1.5. Shallow Holes Post-Grouting with Superfine Cement

Shallow holes post-grouting with superfine cement was completed after shotcrete (Figure 21).
The lengths of the grouting pipes and boreholes were 2000 mm and 3000 mm, respectively, and the
array pitch was 3200 mm. Grouting pressure was generally not more than 3 MPa. The strength of the
superfine cement was 62.5 MPa. The water-to-cement ratio was 0.8–1.0. The distance of shallow holes
post-grouting relative to the tunneling face was less than 6 m.
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5.1.6. High-Strength and Pre-Stressed Bolts

Seventeen high-strength pre-stressed bolts (left-hand twist and IV class thread steel HRB500) were
used to reinforce each cross-section (Figure 22). The diameter and length of the bolts were 22 mm and
2800 mm, respectively. The interval and array pitch of the bolts were 800 mm and 800 mm, respectively.
The torque of each bolt was not less than 200 Nm.
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5.1.7. Pre-Stressed Cables

Seven pre-stressed cable beams (Figure 23), consisting of cables and T steel strips, were applied
installed perpendicular to the roadway axis direction. The diameter of the cables was 21.8 mm.
The length of the cables with an exposed length of approximately 200 mm was 8200 mm. A high
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pre-tension force of approximately 100 kN should be preloaded to cables to achieve the high pre-stress
during post-excavation installation. The delaying distance of cable installation relative to the tunneling
face was less than 8 m.
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5.1.8. Secondary Shotcrete

Secondary shotcrete was used to seal the deformation-induced fractures and pore space of the
boreholes after cable installation. The thickness was 50–70 mm. The shotcrete materials were the same
as those of primary shotcrete. The distance of the secondary shotcrete relative to the tunneling face
was less than 10 m.

5.1.9. Deep Holes Post-Grouting with Chemical Material

Deep holes post-grouting with Marithan® were bored after secondary shotcrete (Figure 24).
The lengths of grouting pipes and boreholes were 6000 mm and 8000 mm, respectively. The array pitch
was 3200 mm. The grouting pressure was 6–8 MPa.
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To improve the grouting effect, deep post-grouting was conducted by a repeated grouting method
with alternating intervals; i.e., the odd array holes grouting was first completed along the opening
axis direction. Afterward, the grouting of the remaining even array holes was conducted. In addition,
the deep holes post-grouting sequences at the same cross-section were from holes No. 1 and No. 5 in
the corners, then holes No. 2 and No. 4 in the shoulders, to the last hole No. 3 in the arch crown.

5.1.10. Secondary Enclosed Support

The floor grouting reinforcement technique with pressurization and progressive depth parameters
were the same as those in Section 4. The secondary enclosed support should be further designed and
implemented after floor grouting reinforcement to ensure the long-term stability of the underground
openings through large fault zones in argillaceous rock, given the creep and time-dependent behavior.
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5.2. Field Measurements

To analyze the reliability of the support parameters for the deep underground opening during
re-excavation, field measurements such as surface displacements, bedding separation of roof strata,
axial load monitoring of cables, and borehole image monitoring were recorded, discussed and
compared with the monitoring results during the pilot excavation.

5.3. Results and Discussion

Surface Displacements

The field measurements confirmed that cable reinforcement after shotcrete and 3 m-deep holes
post-grouting could reduce the displacements of the surrounding rock. For example, the maximum
sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor displacement velocities were 25 mm/day and 46 mm/day,
respectively, on the first day after re-excavation. The corresponding displacement velocities visibly
decreased to 13 mm/day on the seventh day and 15 mm/day on the ninth day, respectively, after the
cables around the measurement point at SJ52 + 24 m were installed on the sixth day after re-excavation
(Figure 25).
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The 8 m-deep holes post-grouting, reinforced with chemical material (Marithan®) for the sidewalls
and the roof around the monitoring point, were installed on the 35th day and finished on the 38th day
after re-excavation, further reducing the displacement velocities. For instance, the sidewall-to-sidewall
and roof-to-floor displacement velocities were 4.5 mm/day and 11 mm/day on the 35th day,
respectively, which then decreased to 1 mm/day and 6 mm/day on the 38th day, respectively.
Thirty-eight days later, the sidewall-to-sidewall and roof-to-floor displacements were 344 mm and
770 mm, respectively. Afterward, the deformations of the surrounding rock were rheological (creep
and time-dependent), but the displacement creep rate of the left sidewall, right sidewall, and roof were
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less than 1 mm/day. Deep holes post-grouting reinforced with chemical material played an important
role in the stability of the deep underground opening.

The floor grouting reinforcement technique with pressurization and progressive depths was
started on the 35th day and finished on the 99th day. The floor displacement velocity experienced
dramatic fluctuations between 0 and 23.5 mm/day during the floor grouting due to the construction
disturbance of the drilling boreholes. Ninety-nine days later, the floor displacement velocity decreased
to below 1 mm/day with an average of 0.7 mm/day. The floor grouting reinforcement technique
provides a foundation for secondary enclosed support measures for the long-term stability of the
surrounding rock.

A total of 158 days later, according to Figure 25, the creep rates of sidewall-to-sidewall, roof-to-floor,
the left sidewall, the right sidewall, the roof, and the floor were 0.36 mm/day, 0.71 mm/day,
0.21 mm/day, 0.14 mm/day, 0 mm/day, and 0.71 mm/day, respectively. The total corresponding
displacements were 413 mm, 1142 mm, 257 mm, 156 mm, 3 mm, and 1139 mm, respectively.
In addition, the displacements showed asymmetry during re-excavation. The displacements of the
left sidewall (257 mm) and the floor (1139 mm) were much larger than those of the roof and the right
sidewall, which represented 62% and 99% of the roof-to-floor (1142 mm) and sidewall-to-sidewall
(413 mm) deformations, respectively. Compared to the displacements during the pilot excavation,
the displacements decreased considerably during re-excavation. Compared with the displacements
of sidewall-to-sidewall (1852 mm) and roof-to-floor (3259 mm) at measurement point C7 during
the pilot excavation, the displacements decreased considerably by 78% and 65%, respectively,
during re-excavation. The support effect is shown in Figure 26.
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Borehole Image Monitoring

Compared to the grouting effect of 3 m-deep holes post-grouting with cement and 8 m-deep holes
post-grouting with superfine cement in the roof (Figures 13 and 14), borehole image monitoring showed
that fractures were significantly reduced after 8 m-deep post-grouting with Marithan® (Figure 27),
indicating that the chemical material is much better and more suitable for reinforcing argillaceous
surrounding rock mass than cement grouting. Deep holes post-grouting with chemical material
Marithan® could improve the intactness of argillaceous rock mass.
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Axial Load Monitoring of Cables

The 8 m-deep holes post-grouting with chemical material (Marithan®) around the monitoring
cross-section of cables at SJ52 + 54 m were installed the 23rd and the 25th day, and were finished
on the 46th day, after re-excavation. Compared to the anchor-ability of installed before shotcrete
and the 3 m-deep holes post-grouting (Figure 15), the anchor-ability of cables within argillaceous
surrounding rock was greatly improved when the cables were installed after shotcrete and 3 m-deep
holes post-grouting (Figure 28). The 8 m-deep holes post-grouting with Marithan® reinforced the rock
mass and further improved the anchor-ability of the cables.
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6. Conclusions and Research Prospects

The stability of deep underground openings during operation determines the sustainable safety
production in underground coal mines. This work was a case study on the stability control of
800 m-deep underground openings in large fault zones in argillaceous rock that play a pivotal role in
the sustainable development of the Guqiao Coal Mine in East China. The results were based on the
analysis of long-term field measurements and engineering practices that provide valuable practical
guidance for the stability control of deep underground openings in other coal mines with similar
geological conditions, such as the Gubei and Panyidong Coal Mines in East China. Some conclusions
and research prospects are summarized below.

6.1. Deformation and Failure Characteristics

Engineering practices and field measurements indicated that deformations and failure of the
surrounding rock of deep underground openings in large fault zones are characterized by dramatic
initial deformation, high long-term creep rate, obviously asymmetric deformations and failure,
rebound of roof displacements, overall loosened deformations of deep surrounding rock mass on
a large scale, and high sensitivity to engineering disturbance and water immersion.

6.2. Minimum Range of Pre-Grouting and Post-Grouting Reinforcement for Deep Underground Openings
through Large Fault Zones

According to field measurements, the minimum pre-reinforcement range around the proposed
deep underground opening through the large fault zones should be 13–18 m. Moreover, the minimum
reinforcement range of deep holes post-grouting should be completed to improve the strength and
intactness of the 8–9 m-deep surrounding rock mass.
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6.3. Influencing Factors

The main factors influencing safe excavation and the stability of deep underground openings
include large fault zones, high in situ stress, poor mechanical properties and engineering performance
of the argillaceous surrounding rock mass, groundwater inrush, and gas outburst. The risks, including
large fault reactivation, coal and gas outbursts, and groundwater inrush, seriously threaten tunneling
safety during excavation. Ground surface pre-grouting (GSPG) should be completed to reinforce the
regional engineering rock mass around the large fault FD108, between the northern and southern
collapses, and eliminate fault reactivation and groundwater inrush hazards, as well as underground
long advanced boreholes pre-grouting. The detection and drainage of groundwater and gas in advance,
as well as strengthening management of groundwater and construction water should be conducted.

6.4. Pre-Grouting and Deep Holes Post-Grouting with a Novel Polyurethane Grouting Material

The experimental results show that the argillaceous rock consisting of over 70% clay minerals
will undergo softening, argillization, disintegrating, and swelling when in contact with water seepage.
Engineering practices indicate that the anchor-ability of cables before shotcrete and post-grouting,
and groutability with cement-matrix materials in the argillaceous rock mass is extremely poor. Shotcrete
should be applied to seal and support the rock surface to inhibit weathering processes after excavation.
Pre-grouting and deep holes post-grouting with a novel polyurethane grouting material (Marithan®)
should be used to block fracture water from seeping, and prevent the deep argillaceous rock mass from
argillization. Field measurements during re-excavation indicated that deep holes post-grouting with
Marithan® were not only able to improve the intactness of deep rock mass and prevent the argillaceous
rock from argillization, but also improves the anchor-ability of cables in the fractured argillaceous
rock mass.

6.5. Suggestions of Coordinated Control Techniques

According to the deformations and failure characteristics of the surrounding rock, the factors
influencing the safe excavation and the stability and geo-hazards encountered during the pilot
excavation, coordinated control techniques, including regional strata reinforcement technique such
as GSPG, primary enhanced control measures of the surrounding rock, floor grouting reinforcement
technique with pressurization and progressive depths, and secondary enclosed support are proposed
and should be adopted to ensure the tunneling safety and long-term stability of deep underground
openings through large fault zones in argillaceous rock.

6.6. Research Prospects

The influence of creep and time-dependent behavior on the stability of 800 m-deep underground
openings was obtained in this study by only using field measurements. However, the obvious creep
and time-dependent behavior of deep underground openings in argillaceous rock that results from the
solid–liquid–gas-temperature coupling effect of deep rock mass, as well as the interaction with the
underground openings is a complex issue that should be further investigated in the future using other
methods such as numerical simulation.
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